
Why Thai Lame Sack?
MornltH lameness, sharp twinges

i when bending, or an all-da- y back
ache; each is cause enough to sus-
pect kidney trouble. Get after the
cause. Help the kidneys. We
Americans go It too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and exercise and so we are
Yust becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72 more deaths than
In 1SJX is the 1010 census story.
Use Dunn's Kidney Pills. Thou-
sands recommend them.

A Kentucky Case
Evtrj ftfT. B. Redd, Cadiz,

Ky.. tare: "I had to SUfJ- .-
Ret up often at night
to pass the kidney se-
cretions and mornings
I was alt worn out.
Intense pains darted
through my back and
hips and I oonld hard-
ly straighten. I haddizzy spells, too, andoften staggered.
Doan's Kidney Pills
cured roo and best of
all. I haven't had anv
need of a Sidney medicine since.'

Get Dota'i t Any Store, 50c a Box

DOAN'S "pTxIT"
FOSTER-MIL- S URN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

r
Relieves and Remedies
CONSTIPATION
Try a Box 10 Ton IQc AUDmriUtl

Take a tip-t- ake a TAP..jytu'Nj i il 'IM HWI

IE? 'VaTM?. f A &Yrl I OU 1Ar i
Inrejt $25 ciih and lew dollars monthly,
you can become associated with a company
that should return big profit!. You will recog.
nize the truth ol this statement when it U pre-
sented to too. This is not oil, mining or a
scheme. Your banker or lawyer can O.K. our
business. JU&eu P. 0. BOX 87S, Fittiborrk. Pa.

When a young man and his girl go
'o the movies and hold hands they are
sure to like the show.

YES! LIFT A CORN

I OFF WITHOUT PAIN!

I
J Cincirvnati man tells how to dry

up a corn or callus so It lifts J
j off with fingers.

You corn-pester- ed men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because n few
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or callus, stops
soreness at oncet and soon the corn or
hardened callus loosens so It can be
lifted off. root and all, without pain.

A small bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will posi-
tively take off every hard or soft corn
or' callus. This should be tried, as it
is Inexpensive and Is said not to irri-
tate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you

-f-ernr-rils wholesale drug- house.-adv.- '

Near Potato Coming.
Enter the imitation potato! It is

billed the dasheen, is a member of the
tuber family and flourishes In Trini-
dad. IUcenUy the dasheen has been
Introduced into the South, and it is
expected that cultivation of the plant
will help "to cut down the cost of high
living, as represented in the potato.

A frostless season of seven months
is required to grow the dasheen, which
cannot Imj cultivated farther north
than South Carolina. As an ar-
ticle of food It is said to have less wa-

ter than the potato, and Increased pro-
tein, starch and sugar. These qualities
would be likely to render It even more
palatable than the familiar potato, and
we may soon be confronted with res-
taurant bills reading: "Dasheen Lyon-nnisc- "

or "Dasheen a la O'Brien."

Another Coup.
"More fnd has been added lo the

flames."
"What are you talking about?"
"The social warfare being waged by

Mrs. Grnbcoin and Sirs. Dubwaite. It
seems that when the Grabcoins were
In Xew York they spent twice as much
for theater tickets as the Dubwaltes
did."

It Is said that men who never drink,
nmokv or stay out late at night live to
a ripe old age. Perhaps that's their
punishment.

Weiitfn, for weight, a manila rope
is just about as strong as a steel one.

Steady
Those Nerves!

If it's caffeine the drug
in coffee that's causing
shaky nerves, the remedy
is perfecd3' plain

Quit coffee, and for a
pleasant, healthful table,
beverage, use

POSTUM
Postum is a delicious

cereal drink, pure and
nourishing and absolutely ,

free from any harmful in-

gredient

There's a big army of
Postum users who are en-

joying better health and
comfort since joining the.
ranks.

"There's a Reason"

't?heD
01
Here is an interpretation
the meanttig of JLaster for
average men and women bv
Paul Jenkins : : Has
ancient festival ever
any real
cance for you f

TEXT Jesus salth unto them, come and
break .your fast. And none-- of the dis-
ciples durst Inquire of him, who art thou?knowing that it was the Lord. John 21:12,

7
you remember the

UNLESS involved in the
described in the text,

its words will seem to you un-
important and meaningless, perhaps
utterly absurd as the test of an Easter
sermon. But If you remember the cir-
cumstances involved, those simple
words win describe to you a situation
than which you can find none more
significant, more startling, more dra-
matic, more thrilling, more glorious,
between the first chapter of Matthew
and the last chapter of Revelation.

To bring the true situation before
ou, let me describe a picture of the
cene. from the marvelous brush of the

French master painter of the Christ,
so much of whose lifetime has been
given to the production of those won-
derful paintings of the life of Christ
that have been the marvel of the ar-Ist- ic

and the delight of the Christian
.vorld for more than a decade. And
of all the hundreds of canvase that
J. James Tisot lias delighted to All
with charming, passionate, dramatic
and spiritunl depictions of movements
In the earthly life of the Savior, that
which shows the moment described In
our text is one of his masterpieces in-
deed.

The jifefurts niukes the hour" of the
scene to be, as we know that it was,
the most charming hour of the love-
liest season of the year, just at sunrise
of a cloudless day In spring. Beneath
the azure sky and clear in the sunrise
glow of that hour, the lake of Galilee
shlues translucent from turquoise to
pearl.

Besting ut the water's edge arc the
two boats, the large and the small,
of which we read, simple and clumsy
specimens of the boat builder's craft
of that day. Oars, poles, and nets In
them tell their use. Upon the pebbles
lies a hastily discarded net, still damp
and dark from the water, and close by
lies the heap of spleudid fish, fresh,
wet, gleaming and silvery in the sun.
The coals of fire glow ruddy In a
little heap, and a tiny thread of opal
smoke rises straight In the air of the
windless dawn. On an outer garment,
placed blanket-wis- e for him, perhaps
by the tenderness of a disciple, sits
the Lord. In even so simple a pose
the noble and commanding presence
of his personality Is yet unmistakable.
At ills right hand lie heaped up a
dozenflat cakes of the newly baked
bread whose luscious brown almost
suggests their fragrant aroma. On n
simple split Mick a fish Is spitted, and
the Lord holds It in one hand above the
coals to brown, with the other hand
moving in simple gesture and with up-
lifted face, as lie speaks naturally, fa-
miliarly, and with most evident fas-
cination to the spellbound men that
squat in oriental fashion facing him
across the fire. "Spellbound," did we
say? You should see the picture to
Know with what divine power they are
held. Motionless as statues, the most
of them yet lean eagerly, amazedly,
passionately forward, their eyes cen-
tered on his face as if no looking
would-eve- r satisfy the hearts that feed
on the joy of seeing him, hearing him,
participating in the heavenly marvel
of the hour.

Sucli Is the scene. I cannot know
just what it means to you. But may
I not tell you what It means to me?

It has been my privilege, now and
again, to sit as friend or guest at the
tables of the rich, where the snowy

Wife's Perversity.
Old Crabton is particularly severe

upon his wife In argument During a
recent passage-at-arm- s between the
two his wife managed to Interpose
with:

"My dear, I wish you wouldn't be
so very positive about everything.

there are always two sides to
every question."

Whereupon Old Crabton roared back
at her: "Well, that's no reason why
you should always be on the wrong
side!"

For Asthmatic Canaries. J

Xever put a damp perch Into the
cage. If only one set of perches art;
used, clean them thoroughly with a
piece of sandpaper, then wipe off with
a dry, soft cloth. This will prevent
asthma, which causes the death of
hundreds of canaries- - in the United
States every year. t

The Idea-
It always takes two people to sta:

an Idea going one man to think I
.and another man to say "Let's do IL"4-ladustri-

Management J
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damask gave joy alike to the appre-
ciative eye and the touching hand,
where countless silver gleamed, where
glass sparkled like the diamonds that
it approached in value, and where the
daintiest china of France supported
fish, flesh and fowl of two continents
and two seas. It has been my honor,
now and again, to sit at the tables of
the great, where men of Intellect and
fame and women of Intellect and
charm have made an hour unforget-abl- e

nnd have taught one more than
a whole university of mere classrooms
could do. It has been my profit to sit
at banquets where hundreds sat about
the tables and listened to the words of
heroes, heroes of war nnd heroes of
peace, captains of soldiery and cap-
tains of industry, and felt the while
they listened, that they were in touch
with the men and the forces that move
the world. It has been my benefit to
sit at meat In the homes of the hum-
ble, in log cabins and huts, dining off
metal plates and plain fare, and there
to learn that not circumstances, but
characters make men and women. It
hns been' my delight to sit about the
table of the grass. In forests, and wil-
dernesses,, the "cainpfire at hand and
the viands won from stream or forest
only by gun or rod. But when I con-
template the circumstances of that
morning meal beside the lake of Gali-
lee nnd realize the realities that were
there present things, emotions, sights,
that surpass words to describe I know
that I had rather have been one of
those men that ate the bread the Lord
baked, the fish his hands caught and
cooked for them, that saw what they
saw and heard what they heard, than
to have attended ny other banquet
that wealth ever bought or meal that
the friends of one's bosom prepared
for friendship's tribute!

"Why so? Tell me, who were there i

Tell me whom that group consisted of !"
"Oh, a group of coarse fishermen,
fagged out by a Bight's work,
listening to a chance rabbi who is
getting breakfast for them while he
talks." Yes; you can make that an-
swer If you ; have succeeded In wiping
Easter day out of your calendar.

Who were there? "Oh. let's see,
wasn't that the time when Jesus met
his disciples and the miracle of the
great draft of fishes occurred?"

It was; nnd that Is about the way
the average churchgoer (shall I have
to say the average Christian?) would
answer.

Who was there? Listen! Men were
there that had seen the man In their
midst die in pain on the horrid cross
of a Itoman criminal execution, had
witnessed his writhings of ag'ony, had
seen the sweat of blood, had heard
from those very lip's at which their
eyes now gazed as If enchanted the
last scream as the body sank lifeless
In the collapse of death.
Men sat there who had taken that
body down In tears and dismay and In
the shock of disillusioned hopes had
burled It and gone away feeling as If
their universe had tumb'led In wreck
about their heads, murmuring to oue
another as they went: "And this is the
end of him whom we hoped that It
had been he that should have redeemed
Israel!" And that man sat there be-

fore them alive! Alive? lie had
caught fish and made a fire and baked
bread and helped them to make one
of the great hauls of their fishermen's
experience, and now while they sat
stunned, amazed, astounded. Incapable
almost of realizing what had occurred

Incapable, as they afterward wrote,
of speaking a syllable of Inquiry he

Easily Identified.
A tiny boy stood on the outer edge

of the passing jam. His knuckles
were In his eyes, and when a woman
asked him what was the matter, his
answer was syncopated with sobs. He
had "got lost from his brother and
couldn't find him nnywhere."

The woman assured him It would be
all right She would help him to find
his brother. What did he look like?
And the tiny boy gave her an illumi-
nating clue:

"He he wears long pants."

ODD FACTS

Uruguay has prohibited the manu-
facture or importation of alcoholic
beverages of strength exceeding 45 de-

grees.
Breweries In Japan produce about

210,000,000 gallons of sake, the na-
tional alcoholic drink, from rice, an-
nually.

The government of India will ex-

tend Its wireless system until every
army post has a station In charge of
a trtlned officer.

..THE 'MOUNTAIN" EAGtE.

fcSL. r mm

calmly served and fed them while he
talked to their white faces !

"Oh, Impossible, incredible! false,
never to be believed! t myth, a He, a
dream, a delusion, a frenzy or fantasy
of disappointed, overwrought and fa-

natical brains." Yes, and If you can
think of any other terms of denial to
write against it. set It down! And
when you hav said and done It all,
the plain statement of these men who
sat there will challenge you to your
face to hear them --tell you that It
happened, that he was there, that they
were there, and he whom they had laid
In that sealed-u- p grave sat In their
mlast in the same body thnt they had
known, and cooked for them and ate
and served then: as he chatted the
while! God be .'jnlsed for heaven's
sweet simplicity, hat It was not In
some awful, supeMal shape, "trailing
clouds of glory," thnt he came back
to them, but that It was In the shape
of the man whom they had known, had
lived with, walked with, talked, slept
and eaten with and lo! before their
eyes he moved and breathed and
walked and ate and talked, the unmis-
takable and now Incredible, but still
actual being that he was before! Oh,
If you will et these things, these
truths, even this simple scene, get into
your head and your heart what ah
amazing Easter this day would be to
you! "Why?" Busc, I care not
who and what you have been before,
if you have never realized the mighty
meaning of "this simple scene, you may
have known a dead Jesus, but you
have never known the risen Savior!

We have asked who were fhere? Let
us take a final moment to ask what
else was there? There, In that hour,
all the mighty realities of the two
worlds were gathered; this world and
the next the world that the disciples
had known so long and the world of
which they were catching faint but
dazzling, astounding glimpses as they
gazed on him; the world that he had
been born in, lived in, worked in, died
In and the world that he was living
in at the time that he ate and talkpd
before their eyes!

The realities of tlris world were
there. Labor was tlu;re they of the
toll-wor- n hands, calloused by the wet
net cords, they of the many a night
of fruitless toll, they know what the
weariness nnd uncertainty of labor Is
as few others know. Hunger was there,
the menl that his love prepared to
meet their famished bodies, doubly
worn with abstinence and disappoint-
ment. Death was there, the end of all
earfh or why the meal to keep the
body going, the labor for one's loved
ones, and why the amazement at seeing
one over whom the omnipotence of
death had no power?

And the realities- - of the world be-

yond were there. Life was there
such life as never a soul had dreamed
of since Adam cowered bcncatli his sen-
tence of mortality. , The body was
there; and now we know why It Is
called the "Apostle's Creed," that says:
"I believe In the resurrection of the
body-!-" What other faith, what other
veudict. what' other creed could they
have that saw the nail marks In the
hands that served them? Love was
there Incarnate In him, who, though
already In the life beyond so loved
them that he could Toward their work-a-da- y

toll and could prepare for th'em
the food that was affection's tribute It-

self. And the Christ was there!
Language falls. Words can say no

more. But this all this is the true
Gospel of Easter day.

Evident Importance.
"Does your wife attach much Impor-

tance to you?" Inquired the intrusive
relative. "Oh, yes," replied Mr. Meek-to- n.

"Henrietta realizes that a man
she would consent to marry must nec-
essarily be Important."

Daily Thought.
Even In ordinary life the unselfish

people are the happiest those who
work to make others happy and who
forget themselves. The dissatisfied
people are those who are seeking hap-
piness for themselves. Mrs. Besant.

Japan has a gold fish farm that hna
been in continuous operation 6lnce
1703.

Rats every year destroy about 5 per
cent of the growing, sugar cane in
Jamaica.

The British rifle is the outcome of
the South African war. It holds 10
cartridges and is sighted from 200 to
2.S00 yards.

Indications are that after the war
Europe will become a strong competi-
tor of the United States fw the tradt
of Guatemala- -

., .Jr.

IMP8RWHT NEWS

IN BRIEF FIRM

HAPPENINGS FROM THROUGH-
OUT KENTUCKY CONDENSED

AND TERSELY TOLD.

TO PUSH ROAD IMPROVEMENT

Judges of Fiscal Courts Convene In
Lexington, Form Body and Elect
Wade as Head Stockmen Will Soon
Assemble In Louisville. .

. Organization of the State Associa-
tion ,of Fiscal Court Officials was ef-

fected by the election of County Judgo
J. H. Wade, of Boyd county, las pres-
ident, at a meeting held In Lexington
last week. Addresses were delivered
by L. T. Haney, of Louisville, field sec-
retary of the Jackson Highway Asso-
ciation, and State Road Commissioner
Rodman Wiley. Mr. Haney empha-
sized the value of the Kentucky state-ai- d

law in road working, and said the
Jackson Highway would be ready for
travel' over its entire length by Octo-

ber 1. Mr. Wiley spoke briefly on
plans for road Improvement Plans
were made to hold a meeting in the
fall for reviewing the summer's road
development and to make
plans for 1918.

The Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station has announced there will
be held in .Louisville soon, one of the
most important meetings of livestock
men ever held In this state. The pur-
pose is the organizing of a State Live-
stock Growers' association, which will
include in its membership the breed-
ers and gro7."ers of beef and dairy cat-
tle, hogs and "sheep.
' New strikes in the Kentucky petro-
leum fields, and they include some of
the biggest producers of the year, are
located with few exceptions close to
the proven, areas.

Mayor George 'Puchta, of Cincinnati,
speaking to the .senior class in the Col-

lege of Mechanical Engineering at the
University of Kentucky, at Lexington,
last week, said: "I am convinced that
a persistency and determination to fol.
low some course is a greater factor in
success than native brillancy or
genius."

The Federal Farm Loan Bank at
Louisville is placing itself in readiness
to save the farmers of Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Ohio and Indiana an estimated
annual interest bill of approximately
$2,600,000. Those states comprise the
district which the bank will serve.

A proclamation for "Clean-u- p Days"
has been issued by the mayor of Guth-
rie designating the week beginning
April 10 as "Clean-u- p Week."

Lady Walnut Hill, the white Leg-
horn pullet that is heading the indi-
vidual race in the federal contest at
the University ot Kpntucky at Lexing-
ton, laid her eighty-thir- d consecutive
egg and is now declared to be cham-
pion of the world.

A mass meeting, called by the pas-
tors of the different Protestant
churches of Franklin, was held at the
Methodist church there to inaugurate
a movement to raise funds for the
starving population of Belgium and
Persia.

Josh C. Shively, agent for the Ka-
nawha Dispatch at Louisville, has
been promoted to the post of division
freight agent, succeeding George C.
Moffett, who becomes commercial
agent at Charleston, W. Va. C. G.
Walker, local freight agent for the
Southern railway, goes to Atlanta to
become division freight agent there.

Will M. Smith, Jr.. son of Will M.
Smith, former sheriff of Pike county,
has returned to Pikeville after having
been "lost" for twenty years. He waa
only nine months old. The adopting
parents took him to Fayette county,
West Virginia, where he grew Into
manhood, but kept in ignorance of tie
fact that he was not their son.

Contracts have been let and con-
struction is now in progress on fifty-fiv- e

miles of roads in Daviess county.
These contracts call for the expendi-
ture of $343,434.09 of the $600,000 road
bond issue voted by the people of Da-

viess county.
John C. Breckenridge Commandery,

Knights Templar, of Fletpingsburg,
has elected the following officers: Dr.
T. B. "Vice, eminent, commander; J. R,
Weller, generalissimo; Dr. J. C. S
Brice, captain general; Watson An-
drews, senior warden, and others.

Figures of the county clerk show
that dogs killed sheep valued at ?3,39S
In Bourbon county in 1916. Warrants
from the state auditor for money to
pay these claims at the pro rata of 27
cents on the dollar have been received.
The amount paid for dog tax in the
county was $985.20.

The third annual automobile show
of Lexington was held last week, with
attendances far larger than other
years, and most extensive exhibits
ever shown. The show this year is
under the auspices of the Lexington
Automobile Dealers' Association.

Aid of Lexington in assisting New
Albany during his relief work has been
asked of the local Board of Commerce
by Anderson G. Moore, of New Al-

bany. The Board of Commerce will
with the local newspaper

offices in receiving subscriptions for
relief in the tornado-stricke- n city.

Oil operators are busy in Monroe
county getting ready to drill a number
of wells and test this county for oil.
ga3 and other minerals. Several hun
dred thouand acres of land have been
leased in different sections of the
county and a number of test wells are
being arranged for.

The oil excitement th2t has swept
over Estill county, Wolfe county and
other sections of the mountains has at '

last reached up the North Fork river
to Perry and Knott counties, with
some interest being shown in Leslie
and a little in Letcher.

"For God, for Country, for Home"
has been adopted a3 the slogan of the
Woman's Relief League, organized In
Owensboro with ninety members, to
give every aid possible in. the event
that tho United States enters trs war.
Committees have been named and he
work has already started on "first-aid- "
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Infanta ChfldreB.

W.
"the shoe that holds its shape"

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & aSrvSnaave Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
shoes. For sale byover 9000 shoe dealers.The Best Known Shoes in the World.

"W- - L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot--"
torn of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more m San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are worth the
price paid for them.
"The quality f L. Dougjaj product is guaranteed by more

. than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of ezoerienced met. all wnrlnntr wtrd an ftnnMt
determination to make the best shoes tor the

Ask your shoe dealer for TV. T Dourfag shoes. If be can-not .apply you with tho kind you want, take no othermake. Write forlnterestlnsr booklet explaining how toget shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price.by return mall, postage free.
LOOK FOR W. L. Dougla
name and the retail price
tamped on the bottom.

More Nature Faking.
"In your speech you tnlked' about the

dove of peace ns If It were a warlike
bird."

'That's the modern idea," replied the
orator. "The time has come when the
dove of peace must be supplied with
such defensive nrmnment as sharp
claws and a falcon's beak."

THICK, GLOSSY HI
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girlsl Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try

the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderlne, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff, or falling hair and
your scalp will not: Itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but real-
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp.

A little Danderlne immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is Im-

mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store and prove
that your hair is ns pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.

But Cool Million.
"He talks a lot about being heir to

a million."
"Hot afrl"

Some people like to tell the truth
when they become Inured to the hard-
ships it

CASTORIA
For and

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

L. DOUCLAS
$8

always

entails.

Hways
Bears the

In

or For Over

Use

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMcetHTAun uwur, Hcwvomterrr.

price that money

tywljSH SUBSTITUTES ftHr

Boys' Shoes
Best In the World

$100 $2.50 & $Z00
President u W.I. Douglas Shoe Co.,- -

183 Spark SU, Brockton. Mass.

its Sort.
"Do you think there will be much

profit on this beauty show V
"Well, nny profit on n beauty show

ought to be n handsome one."

A torpid liver condition preyenl. propr
food aaaimllatlon. Tone up your liver with
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pill. Thry act
gently and surely. Adv.

Matter of Geography.
"Miss Howler says she learned to

sing In Paris."
"Thnt may be; she certainly can't

sing in this town."

FRECKLES
Votr Is the Time to Get Bid of These

Ugly Speta.
There', no longer the slightest need ot

feeling ashamed ot your freckles, as theprescription othlne double strength laguaranteed to' remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othlne double

strength from your druggist, and apply a
little ot It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckle,
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, as this Is sold under ' guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
Adv.

A Hot One.
Cruhbe Some people make me sick.
Cutting It's only fair that they

should reciprocate.

Dealers In cotton products in China
estimate the 1915-1- 0 crop "St npwartl of
600,000,000 pounds.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One littlo Pellet for
a laxative three for a cathartic. Adr.

Not Hopeless.
Mrs. Parker Our new cook has

learned all my ways.
Parker Don't .worry. She may im-

prove. Life.

Woman taxi drivers ore te latest
in England.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilt prvpr&tkxi of merit.
Helps o eradlcaU dandruff.
For Res toxins Color and

Beauty toGryor Faded fcUir.fajyJ tL00fctDrpgTlu.

W. N. U., CINCINNATI, NO. 17.

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American

farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages Steady Employment
Low Railway Fares

Pleasant Surroundings Comfortable Homes
No Compulsory Military Service

Farm hands from .the United States are absolutely guar-
anteed against .conscription. This advertisement is to se-
cure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have en-
listed, for the war.

A splendid opportunity for the young man to investi-
gate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.

W On!y --Those Accustomed to Farming Need Apply
Forparticulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,

or any other information regarding VesterreanmJaapply-to- - -
VY. S. NETKERY, Room G2, Inlerurban Sta. Dldg., Columbus, O.

Canadian Govern ryr.t Aeent


